Rather Breaks With AUSG

Diem Regime Fear-Stricken

The present regime of President Ngo Dinh Diem is in a state of unease. According to the military commands, the regime is not without reason.

Hence, Chuong said, "therefore I don't see any communist Viet Cong, he said, but it may be finished in South Vietnam."

The Imperial City of Hue, scene of the foreign service, whose Kerr said that Miss Ries' resignation did not mention any differences. I can defend and justify any situation that has arisen in Congress."

The student is also asked if he is a knight of the Thistle—Not a Peerage.

The Prime Minister confessed that he would be dealing with "mat-... 

The Launching of the Student Movement in the United States was a form of "passive resistance." -

The student leader said that "signs will be posted on class-..." Study Rooms Rescheduled

The purpose of the army is to govern efficiently, Chuong said. "It is a national ambition to have general officers, and generals without command be a form of 'passive resistance.'"

The purpose of the army is to govern efficiently, Chuong said. "It is a national ambition to have general officers, and generals without command be a form of 'passive resistance.'"

The student leader said that "signs will be posted on class-..." Study Rooms Rescheduled

Douglas-Home continued with his personal election campaign moving, and became a commoner and not a Peerage.

Douglas-Home time to win the seat in a general election campaign moving, and became a commoner and not a Peerage.

The Prime Minister confessed that he would be dealing with "mat-... 

The student is also asked if he is a knight of the Thistle—Not a Peerage.

The student leader said that "signs will be posted on class-..." Study Rooms Rescheduled

Douglas-Home continued with his personal election campaign moving, and became a commoner and not a Peerage.

Douglas-Home time to win the seat in a general election campaign moving, and became a commoner and not a Peerage.

The Prime Minister confessed that he would be dealing with "mat-... 

The student is also asked if he is a knight of the Thistle—Not a Peerage.

The student leader said that "signs will be posted on class-..." Study Rooms Rescheduled

Douglas-Home continued with his personal election campaign moving, and became a commoner and not a Peerage.
College Papers Lose Kingsize Ads

Many college newspaper staffs throughout the nation are discovering that their influential publications could be classified as disaster areas. College publications have lost a good portion of their advertising revenue because of a recent public evaluation of the advertising agencies by cigarette manufacturers to stop college cigarette advertising.

The hollering of cigarette advertising was done in an attempt to put the manufacturers in a better light in the eyes of state agencies who are encouraging educational institutions aimed at cutting smoking, such newspapers as the Michigan Journal at the University of Michigan have been forced to eliminate one issue per week, while the Square Journal in New York University can no longer afford to mix two issues per week instead of three. The Harvard Crimson staff also has been told to cut down on the size of its paper.

Some college papers have felt the pressure enough to curtail their publishing schedules, while some small papers have called off their existing publishing entirely.

What is the State News doing to recoup a $10,000 venue loss due to the halting of cigarette advertising?

The cancellation of cigarette sales has left us all with full prices for publications, as well as additional stores.

As to the plight of other college advertisers, editors in the back pages and issues, we feel that it is a reflection on the advertising staffs throughout the nation insofar as selling advertising is concerned. A college newspaper is a training ground and if its staff is not fulfilling one of its most important functions against Chinese Communism, and transferred its allegiance to more popular forms of government.

Korean Citizens Move Ahead

We are divided between disappointment that military government has won a reprieve in South Korea and the hope that the military leaders and the electorate. The Korean vote is likely to be one of the most important in the history of South Korea.

Korea is where this trend began, under Secretary of State Christian Herter, in that it was the most to be expected, probably, that the years in which Lyndon Johnson controlled all political opposition could be followed at once by more consumer democracy in the military took over; and it took longer for civilian forces to achieve an inter-states, but constitutional presides. In the larger context of Asia this election was a landmark. In the larger context of Asia this election was a landmark.

It may take the political will stay the Bud Kouts plane from its appointed rounds.

MSU Men's Glee Club has adopted a new theme song: "Our Home, My Michigan, by concentrating our energies towards the protection and enhancement of our State's natural beauty.

From the Red Cedar

The Board of Trustees is considering the motion that the student body have a say in the campus. If this motion goes through, the student body will have a say in the future of the campus.

Letters to the Editor

Responsibility Suffers

The tremendous increase in college applicants predicted within the next several months poses a serious problem for all colleges and universities of our country. Obviously, it is the task of our colleges and universities to handle this increase in a responsible and effective manner. It is the role of the administration to offer planning for this increase in a responsible manner.

One of the problems is the reluctance to cut the student body and AUSC with their inordinate and superficial

Montevideo

The city would like to express its appreciation for the performance of Marat Cazalet and his orchestra and to express sentiments of joy in having again.

Some people have not been able to appreciate that "national" ought to mean only our national artistic life. "Good" means, "good," and is not a question of national artistic life. For instance, when we have a lower percentage of our students than other degrees which is felt themselves capable of holding elections, and the advisory staff. Marat Cazalet, which is only a positive thought, that we have a lower percentage of our students than other degrees which is felt themselves capable of holding elections, and the advisory staff. Marat Cazalet, which is only a positive thought, that we have a lower percentage of our students than other degrees which is felt themselves capable of holding elections, and the advisory staff. Marat Cazalet, which is only a positive thought, that we have a lower percentage of our students than other degrees which is felt themselves capable of holding elections, and the advisory staff. Marat Cazalet, which is only a positive thought, that we have a lower percentage of our students than other degrees which is felt themselves capable of holding elections, and the advisory staff. Marat Cazalet, which is only a positive thought, that we have a lower percentage of our students than other degrees which is felt themselves capable of holding elections, and the advisory staff. Marat Cazalet, which is only a positive thought, that we have a lower percentage of our students than other degrees which is felt themselves capable of holding elections, and the advisory staff. Marat Cazalet, which is only a positive thought, that we have a lower percentage of our students than other degrees which is felt themselves capable of holding elections, and the advisory staff. Marat Cazalet, which is only a positive thought, that we have a lower percentage of our students than other degrees which is felt themselves capable of holding elections, and the advisory staff. Marat Cazalet, which is only a positive thought, that we have a lower percentage of our students than other degrees which is felt themselves capable of holding elections, and the advisory staff.

Shaggy mohair and wool Cardigan from an elegant worsted fabric in a lower pocket in a wide assortment of washed wool color. Made of the many campus correct sweaters from our collection of imported sweaters in our new Rapscot Shop. $19.95

Letter Policy

The State News welcomes all letters to the editor whether they be student, faculty, or non-university subscribers.
Thursday, October 24, 1963

**Blizzard Snafus Miller Group During Alaska Trip**

Two MSU members of the phonosus Bachelor of Music have gone on a short trip to Alaska. Although most of the members of the Michigan State Phonosus Claridinal chapter have gone on various trips in the past, this is the first time these two have gone on a trip. The first member is James Egan, who has been working in the Phonosus group for the past two years. The second member is Thomas Miller, who has been working in the Phonosus group for the past three years.

Egan and Miller are both members of the Milky Way Phonosus group. They have been working on various projects in the group for the past two years. They are currently working on a project to develop a new type of phonosus instrument. The project is expected to be completed in the next two months.

**Music Prof Offers Tour of Pacific Northwest**

Harry Harris, associate professor of music at Michigan State University, will give a tour of the Pacific Northwest. The tour will include stops in Portland, Seattle, and Vancouver. Harris will also give a lecture on the history of music in the Pacific Northwest.

**NSA Names Due**

All applications for the National Student Association (NSA) positions are due by November 15. The NSA is the national student organization for college students. All applications must be submitted to the NSA office at the Michigan State University Union Union Building.

**Bill Could Give MSU Funds**

If House approval is made in the spring, Michigan State University may receive a $1.9 billion college construction bill. Under the bill, Michigan State University would be allowed to build large auditoriums, housing facilities, and athletic facilities. The bill was introduced by Rep. Harry Miller, who is a member of the House Appropriations Committee.

**IBM Picks Hunters**

IBM has announced that it will offer a $1.9 billion college construction bill. The bill was introduced by Rep. Harry Miller, who is a member of the House Appropriations Committee. The bill will allow Michigan State University to build large auditoriums, housing facilities, and athletic facilities.

**Classical Record Sale**

The Union Book Store is offering a sale on classical records. All applications for the National Student Association (NSA) positions are due by November 15. The NSA is the national student organization for college students. All applications must be submitted to the NSA office at the Michigan State University Union Union Building.

**ATTENTION CAR OWNERS**

Complete front end repair and alignment: $37.50

**EASY TERMS**

The new Omnitor is now available at the Union Book Store. The price is $37.50, and easy terms are available. The Omnitor is a new device that can help you save on your car insurance.

**Union Book Store**

On Campus in the Union Building - A Department of MSU
Is Lou's 42 Good Enough?

Northwestern has an outstanding punting attack and Michigan State has a great defense. But Louie, a former All-American, had kicked 87.00 out of 22 attempts. His average of 53.4 yards per punt was the best in three conference games. Last week he averaged 56.5 yards on the ground.

Northwestern's forward was the only major in the Big Ten at his position. The Spartans averaged 49.3 yards per kick in three conference games. In his last game four conference games, he averaged an amazing 53.4 yards per kick.

The squads will have the top scoring teams in the country. Northwestern leads in scoring with 24 points and Michigan State leads in scoring with 21 points.

The Spartans rate as the top defense after three conference games. Their defense has given up an average of 5.2 points per game.

The Wildcat and Spartan squads, plus Miami, of Ohio to set a school record for one game.

Japinga Back At Practice; May Miss Rest Of Season

Don Japinga, back at football practice for the first time since his injury, is expected to return to the starting lineup this week. Japinga had missed the last two games.

Japinga was plagued by injuries during the Michigan season, in going through light workouts under careful medical supervision.

If he responds favorably and all 11v11 action of his knee on the field, he could be back in the starting lineup in a week or two. If not, the 210-pound sophomore will have two years of football ahead of him.

Japinga, Michigan's third-string tight end, had missed the last two games.

A 1961 all-state halfback at American University, he was seventh among Big Ten conference kickers in scoring with 45 yards in two league games. MSU in five games, as well as prov-

Regiment

Intrasquad games were held to become acquainted with the team during the Michigan season.

Many lettermen are returning for next year's fall practice which ended last weekend. Japinga has shown the Indian that it will be a definite dropoff after Carver and Dean. All promise to give the Irish quite a scoring wallop.
Grady Thanks State News

A former State News employee has donated $250 to the paper to add to its library.

Mark Battaglio, a 1940 graduate, said he believed the paper might prove a useful resource for students and researchers, and wanted to purchase a set of the Encyclopedia of Michigan State University. Battaglio said he had learned of the need for reference materials while at a library with Louise Gurney, State News editor, and Bob Tall, alumni development fund director, who told him about the idea.

"This school gives me as much advertising and information as a grandparent," he said. "I remember the time we decided to move to East Lansing, and we hadlisted one unsubstantiated column paperhop and we were converters and cut off and that was that."

Sabine Holds Special Roundtable At CWW

Chairman A. Sabine, vice president in charge of special projects, will head a special roundtable program for members of the Case-Western Reserve University faculty today at 3 p.m. in Bixler Auditorium.

The roundtable will answer questions from the audience on topics discussed at the recent Spartan roundtable as well as any other special topics members have.

This follow-up program, known as "That's Bettering You at MBU," is a junior class debate experience. If successful, it may be held on a larger scale in other departments.

Chest

(continued from page 1)

were served by 58 agencies.

This year's campaign will sup- port 27 agencies where similar requests have been carefully reviewed by committees of the National Federation of Catholic Charities.

"In many ways we're using our appropriations patterns to provide that these agencies will be reas- sured that all we want them to do," Treasurer said.

Contributions may be made by check, cash, or payroll deduction or a one-time payment of up to equal payments beginning in January. Contributions will continue through Nov. 3.

Strike Holds Detroit News

DETROIT (AP) — The Detroit News did not publish any editions Tuesday in spite of an agreement to end the work stoppage Wednesday in spite of an agreement to end the work stoppage Wednesday in spite of the statement was issued.

The second meeting of the pressmen to return to work and to submit their grievances to the Detroit Newspaper Publisher Association's grievance committee as provided for in the contract.

Two former State News employees were for research and services.

"I remember the time we decided to move to East Lansing, and we had listed one unsubstantiated column paper hop and we were converters and cut off and that was that."

Contributions may be made by check, cash, or payroll deduction or a one-time payment of up to equal payments beginning in January. Contributions will continue through Nov. 3.

3-Day Retreat Center

Mr. James, Catholic editor-in-chief, closed a three-day retreat Wednesday evening with a 7:30 p.m. conference and evening session.

The retreat which opened Sunday afternoon, offered four days of spiritual growth, challenging new, life-long friends, and combat diseases "that make one wonder if they are real."

"I remember the time we decided to move to East Lansing, and we had listed one unsubstantiated column paper hop and we were converters and cut off and that was that."
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INTERNATIONAL PROGRAM ADDS NEW LATIN AMERICAN CENTER

Research, course work and international projects in Latin American studies under a new Latin American Studies Center is being directed by Garland P. Wood, head of the new Latin American Study Center here.

Wood is a specialist in the field of Latin American studies and has served in the Peace Corps. He is the latest addition to the Michigan State University's academic and program internationalization efforts. The center at the present writing is preparing to become a faculty and student research center.

The primary aim of the new center will include work in the fields of agriculture, economics, business, political science and the natural sciences. It will also include the establishment of a Latin American Research Center in the field of Latin American studies.

The University's own faculty is involved in various technical assistance projects in Mexico, Guatemala, Cape Verde, Brazil and Columbia. These are being targeted through various technical assistance programs in Latin America.

Projects and activities of the Latin American Studies Center are being guided by a faculty advisory committee representing the following departments and colleges:

Emil P. Bergman, communications; Donald Come, political science; Carlos M. Morrison, geography; and Carlos M. Villasenor, foreign language and political science.

The University's Latin American activities are also supported by the Council of Latin American Studies. The center includes various Latin American officials and representatives.

John D. Shingleton, director of the Placement Bureau, reports that the Placement Bureau in the interest of providing seniors information about interviewing and job opportunities from Greek fraternities only. "We had to limit the program to the Greek community," he said. "Because we are not able to handle a program of this kind in a campus-wide basis.

The flight instruction program in light planes from a local college is designed to encourage men to pass their civilian license exams and become pilots. The flight instruction program is designed to encourage men to pass their civilian license exams and become pilots. The flight instruction program in light planes from a local college is designed to encourage men to pass their civilian license exams and become pilots.

New 'Great Issues' To Be Part of Discussion Course

The Great Issues course will offer a new set of four special courses for winning fraternities, Donald R. Come, course chairman, said.

"We've had many requests from winning fraternities to offer a Great Issues course this fall. We've had a great deal of interest in this course from all parts of the university." Come said.

He said, "We've had a great deal of interest in this course from all parts of the university. Faculty members and other will participate in the course. Many students have registered for the course. Many students have registered for the course.

The course is to be held on the campus in the Art Room at 2 p.m. in the Art Room, Union.

Arthur E. Adams, professor of history, will discuss the Great Issues in the Arts. He will speak about the Great Issues in the Arts. He will speak about the Great Issues in the Arts.

The course is to be held on the campus in the Art Room at 2 p.m. in the Art Room, Union.
**Dorothy Pitts Carries 'Medea' To Success**

By DOUGLAS LACKEY

Not even the gods of Delphi were able to guess what was to happen when Dorothy Pitts carried 'Medea' to success.

The success of the Medea movement has been so great that the committee members have been forced to extend the season from the original six performances to ten. The extra performances are to be held at the State Theater. The production has been so well received that the committee has decided to present a special benefit performance to raise funds for the construction of a new theater. The benefit performance will be held on Saturday, November 2, and will feature an all-star cast, including Dorothy Pitts in the title role. The event promises to be a significant step forward in the Medea movement's goal of providing theater for all.
WANT TO DRIVE A BARGAIN? READ THE WANT-ADS

**WANT AD**


**1958 FORD Fairlane** 6-cylinder, $1095. 21 Day $25.

**1958 CHEVROLET Impala 2-door hardtop** Power steering, $1395. 21

**1963 OLDSMOBILE 88 Holiday Coupe** Power brakes, Hydramatic, $1395. C22

**1951 FORD, 1960** Station wagon, 6-cylinder, New car condition. C22

**1957 CHEVROLET, 2-door, power brakes** Nice looking. Call and white hardtop. Radio and heater, $500. Phone Ox 9-2356. C21

**1962 MO-PED, excellent condition** 12 weeks old. 23

**FOR SALE**

**FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS** IV 2-1009 Edward G.

**FULL AND PART TIME EMPLOYMENT**

**FEMALE**

**INTERNATIONAL CLERICAL** 3:30 p.m. 401 E. Grand River

**EMPLOYMENT**

**SPORTS CAR RENTAL**

**SUNOCO**

**CIVIC CENTER**

**SALES REPRESENTATIVE**

**TV RENTALS**

**SERVICE**

**PRINTED**

**CAPITOL CITY MUSIC** 111 E. Grand River

**LOYER REGISTER**

**SUBARU-WIZARD**

**SUNOCO**

**THE TRANE COMPANY**

**AMERICAN AUTO RENTAL**

**ENERGY SAVINGS**

**COACHMAN**

**OLDSMOBILE**

**STUDENT TV RENTALS**

**SERVICES, 401 E. GRAND RIVER**

**LETTERS TO THE EDITOR**

**WANTED**

**FOR SALE**

**FOR RENT**

**STORY SELLING SHOP**

**WORLD'S OLDEST DEALER**

**13415 E. MICHIGAN at Bender**

**ADE-DAWN**

**EMVOL LTD**

**FIAT**

**FOR RENT**

**HORSES BOARDED**

**GARAGE FOR RENT**

**WANTED**

**FOR SALE**

**EMPLOYMENT**

**HOUSEWIVES CO-OPERATIVE**

**EMPLOYMENT**

**SERVICES**

**FULL AND PART TIME EMPLOYMENT**

**FEMALE**

**INTERNATIONAL CLERICAL** 3:30 p.m. 401 E. Grand River

**EMPLOYMENT**

**SPORTS CAR RENTAL**

**FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS** IV 2-1009 Edward G.

**FULL AND PART TIME EMPLOYMENT**
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**FULL AND PART TIME EMPLOYMENT**

**FEMALE**

**INTERNATIONAL CLERICAL** 3:30 p.m. 401 E. Grand River

**EMPLOYMENT**

**SPORTS CAR RENTAL**

**FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS** IV 2-1009 Edward G.

**FULL AND PART TIME EMPLOYMENT**

**FEMALE**

**INTERNATIONAL CLERICAL** 3:30 p.m. 401 E. Grand River
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**SPORTS CAR RENTAL**
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**SPORTS CAR RENTAL**
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Michigan Editor Says It's Barry All The Way

Barry Goldwater will not only win the Presidential nomination but will carry the election in 1964, the Michigan editor of the Chicago Sun-Times said.

The editor, in an interview with the Detroit News, said he believes Goldwater’s success is due to a combination of factors, including his conservative political views, his appeal to the business community, and his strength in the Western states.

Barry Goldwater, who is the favorite of the Western states, has won the Republican nomination in 1960 and 1964, and is currently leading in the polls.

The editor also said that Goldwater’s views on issues such as foreign policy and domestic policy are widely accepted by the American people.

Oriented To College Life

Religion Gets New Look

Architects Drawing Of Alpha Chi Omega Sorority House

mortgages

Sororities Announce New Active Members

Club To See Color Films on Russia

The Russian Club is showing new color films on Russia bought at the Moscow Film Studio. The films will be shown in the MSU Union Theater on Thursday, October 24.

New Alpha Delta Pi House Goes Up

A Chi O, ADPi Building

Sororities Get New Look

The Alpha Chi Omega sorority at Michigan State University has a new house, the Alpha Chi Omega House at 2010 Grand River Avenue.

The new house, which was completed in 1963, has all the modern amenities and is located in the heart of the campus.

Club To See Color Films on Russia

The Russian Club is showing new color films on Russia bought at the Moscow Film Studio. The films will be shown in the MSU Union Theater on Thursday, October 24.

Packing Wives

The Packaging Wives Society will hold its first fall business meeting on Monday, October 21 at 7:30 PM in the MSU Union.

GREEKS

TODAY, OCTOBER 24

THE FIRST PRESENTATION OF TOMORROW, THE WORLD

Sponsored By TRIANGLE FRATERNITY

IN COOPERATION WITH THE MSU PLACEMENT BUREAU

SPEAKER John Shingleton

TIME 7PM PLACE: KIVA

TOPIC: "HOW TO GET A JOB"

LIEBERMANN'S

Stadium and car robes, beautifully patterned and wonderfully warm

HAMBURGER HEAVEN

CLAYTON ST.

OPPOSITE FOUNTAIN

TRIANGLE FRATERNITY

S E A K E R  J o h n S h i n g l e t o n

TOMORROW. THE WORLD

PRESENTING MICHIGAN'S

TASTEFUL SANDWICH

MIFFLEMO

Introduction Special 50c Effective to Nov. 28

- Mighty Mo
- Flanigan French Fries
- Choice of any 10c drink

50c

HAMBURGER HEAVEN

Clayton St. - Opposite Fountain

Now $2.99

P E R S E S T A N D M I S S I O N A R Y

TOMORROW. THE WORLD

PRESENTING MICHIGAN'S

TASTEFUL SANDWICH

MIFFLEMO

Introduction Special 50c Effective to Nov. 28

- Mighty Mo
- Flanigan French Fries
- Choice of any 10c drink

50c

HAMBURGER HEAVEN

Clayton St. - Opposite Fountain

Now $2.99
Coeds Can Join AFROTC—Almost

Beauty is in the eye of the beholder for a number of Spartan women this year, as the AFROTC commander for MSU, Capt. J. L. Keerl, announces that women in their junior and senior years are now eligible to join the AFROTC. The women of the Corps of Cadets have always enjoyed the social and military activities of the AFROTC, but now women are being accepted in the ROTC unit for the first time in MSU history. During the spring term, women will be given the same opportunities to attend the many activities of the AFROTC as men.

Executive Hold Meet

The seven Commanders will address the members of their Corps in the ROTC room at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, October 24. The new Commanders will be chosen for poise, personality, appearance, and interest in AFROTC.

To Give Talk

Stapler's talk, "So You Want to Be a Reporter," will attract a large audience at the spring term ROTC parade. Captain Stapler is a veteran reporter who was a member of the Detroit Times staff of The Associated Press. He is a veteran reporter who was a member of the Detroit Times staff of The Associated Press.

Library To Receive Free Med Materials

An agreement to exchange duplicate copies of medical periodicals and textbooks from the University of Kentucky's Medical library was confirmed by Miss Edith A. Ford, librarian, to administrative assistant, of the University of Kentucky Medical Library.

AE Phi Sorority To Celebrate Founders' Day

Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity will sponsor a dinner at Hard Rock, Friday, for all active members and alumni. Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity has been a part of the MSU campus since 1917.

The College Inn --- Naturally! Spartan Special

To get finer gifts faster with Gold Bell Gift Stamps.

THE COLLEGE INN
(Below College Drug)